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BILLY SUNDAY A THIEF.

"I coryrlßht my sermons to keep
people from atvaltiiß them."— lUUy

Sunday in an Interview with ft reporter
ot the PUtab'nß Hun at Johnstown.

It has boon two months since JUS*
'\u25a0\u25a0' TICK protnlMed to produce, the evi-

dence that Billy Sunday was a thief. j
Now Is tho time for the public to have,
the proof. Ou next Sunday Dill Sun-
day will collect thousands ot dollars
on the strength ot the claim that he i«!
an honest man trying to do good. It
we pro\o from his own words and defi- j
nition, as well as by the definitions of'

\u25a0 recognized authorities that he is abso-
lutely and unquestionably « thi(>f, then

•I we have proven our claim and oven
the religious people are foolish to
spend one cent in contributions to thin
prince of gratters, who by practically

• blackmailing prominent citizens, getfl
\u25a0' gifts ot money, clothes, furniture, flow.
' en, etc Of all the gratters iiit»world

has ever seen this man is more versa-
tile, unscrupulous, cowardly and trlcVy

! in his methods than any of his Ilk. In i

• the definition ot a thief given by
; Blackstone, the distinction is made be-

tween a -robber" and a "thief." Tho 1

\u25a0\u0084 comparison 13 an odious one. Bill!

Sunday \* mi. c robber, fc« li I lawn

On Sunday, r.s;*>- S?, ICI2, " Dearer
William A Sunday in ••..•,! aD co
ration Hay speech ns Ms own, n lurno
l>!»rt of which it< hid stolen from Inner
poll's great oration, "Memory ana
Tear*." delivered in Now York City on
il similar oCCnpton years before. It is

not itmply that Sunday pluplnrl/ed
upon another man, but ho practically
dead and \u25a0 man whoa he has. repeated-
stole his speech tram \u25a0 man who wan
ly denounced because ho \va& an ImV
del. Thtnk of it' Thin man who oon
«lj,us oYerybod] to hell and B&y« that
anyono wbo violates the ten command-
nionta should ba In tha penltenUaryj
tuts mnn wlw» paradea as a Pharisee,
Bttporlor in hl» Boll^rlghteoußneßß b«
row everybody »la*; thia man who
snitched on a prisoner In th< Ohio
penitentiary: this man whoso cam-
paign in Johnstown lengthened the
hours of labor from Bight to twelve In
tho Cambria PUvl slave pens; this Is
tli*man who deliberately stole i\ dead
man's Bpcerli mid an Infidel at. that
ln*cain»« tli«»r»>by h<» would Inoreaae hta
own prt-stlj;o niul InorMW the amount|
of mon«>y **hl«*li I<p would take away

from th« people ot lU'nver because
they look upon him as a Rreat orator, i

Sunday's own definition of a thief is

f/S/KKSBSSS^' GOING TO TRAVEL'

/: TRUNKS, SUIT CASES. BAGS.
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FACTORYB&l HP EVERETT TRUNK FACTORY
2815 Rockefeller

The Best Prophet of the Future
Is the Past

Many a. man has lost a eoo4 opportunity because he was not able fin-
ancially to grasp it—lnsure to* opportunities -which the future holds

la store tor you by opening a savings account at once— and wait.

' AOf INTEREST PAID
, *±/Q ON SAVINGS

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO,

1 NORTHWEST SALES CO., FURNITURE I
II Manufacture; a* Selling Agents ||
I PICTURE FRAMING AND MOULDINGS i
\ 2609 Rockefeller Aye. .^°^lJ^^3

I Another Big Offer |
% ——————— 1
1 For $1 we willsend you the |

I Washington Socialist !
I . l^<: and the I

! 8 Appeal to Reason I
1 FOB OKB YEAR |
's!> ' '"

I ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST, 1612 OALI- I
I FOBNIA BTBEET, EVERETT, WASH. |

I What Mr. Joseph Said to

I Mr. Paul:
I •no YOU KNOW ANYTHING ELSE THAT WOULD INDUCE THE PEOPLE TO

I HBLPWSOOoSrOFBI»^EB3INASHORTER TIME THAN WE CONTRACTED
M FOR?" THIS IS WHAT I SAID TO HIM:

I "The Price is What Will Do It"
8 ROBS SAID 'IS THAT THE ONLY THING THAT'S IN THE WAY? THEN GO
I TO it •• YOUCAN REST ASSURED THAT IAM GOING TO CUT AND CUT TO THE

I BOTTOM OF IT COMMENCING THURSDAY, APRIL 9, AT 12 NOON, WE HAVE SOME
I TIISS IN THE WAY OF A SECRET FOR YOU. WE WILL NOT PUBLISH IT, AS YOU

8 KNOW WHEN WE START IN OTHER PEOPLE IMITATE US, SO THEREFORE WE

1 WILL GIVE IT TO EACH CUSTOMER IN PERSON AND ASK THEM TO KEEP THE
ffi SECRET THEMSELVES.
8 WATCH THE WINDOWS

I THE WORKINBMAN'S STORE
i 2014 HEWITT, OVE., EVERETT, WASH. NEXT TO BROADWAY MARKET

on. who lakoa what doeen'i '" '<
in.ii » ithont

\u0084 Ii i h. in.1.1. In d( :\u25a0'! 'loh I

mil for \u25a0•'• alln \u25a0 \u25a0]| and
it to in." \u25a0> « hli <>\> ii toi Ui

THTS OOMWIOHWBALTH

iii nil du< contemptible, \u25a0lim;. low,
dirty ihi<<v«<B In Hi.- urn Id Bill Bundaj

Is Hi., on" who should merit contempt

lot every 'I•\u25a0"I ii'l' Illgeut human lin-

Id i 1,, Pltt«burg.-^-J»ißiltei Pitt bui | .
I'rnn.

ECHOES FROM THE RECENT
SCHOOL ELECTION.

j v tlu> Sllvnup. pQbool tlecMon the

Ivote wnn no overwhelmingly again i

the Socialist candidate for director,
thai Hi.' newly elected director was
at a loss to know why he had rocolved |
such n. decisive majority. In previous,

>, an the total vote ranged from nine
to fifteen or thereabouts. This \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"'

the vote was 84, of which Mr. Ham-

Im«, the non-Socialist, received 73.

' An all of mystory pervaded the nt-i
jtuoßphcre. Did this largo vote mean
an undefined fear that tho eleven Bo

Icialists in the district might have
elected another Socialist to the school
board! or did it mean that Comrades

, Mr. and Mrs. .i M. Baiter, who nio two j
jof the three teachers in the school,
[were to be let out?
j Never In the history of the Silvnnn

school, not even when the renowned
Socialist persecutor, Mrs. Lints Jones
was its principal, did the school run
BO harmoniously as this year. Tito I

pupils seem to bo electrified with an
enthusiasm for school work and nn
unsatiablo appetite for knowledge of

the execitlng, throbbing, niodren, sci-
entific world and its marvelous pro-
gress in which they must soon become j
vital factors. An Ideal sentiment of
sympahty, love and respect exists be- ]
tween teachers and pupils.

Socialist Teachers Not Wanted.

The dark lantern, secret caucus bri-
gade said the Salters must go.

The pupils circulated a petition
among themselves to he presented to
the board asking that the Salters be

retained. Every one expressed a
willingness to sign It, but some said ,

they did not dare. Several pupils
openly defied their parents and signed
the petition.

Some of the more outspoken parents
pointed out the severe loss the district

would suffer were the Salters not to be
returned. In order to ascertain the

•will of the majority on this matter,
Mr. Hammerly called a meeting of the
parents to discuss and present reasons
why Mr. Salter should not be retained
as principal.

All but two of the parents in most j
emphatic terms expressed themselves ;

in favor of Mr. Salter's retention.
One said that the spoils system j

ought to be applied to the school, or j
in other words, as the Socialists lost i

out in the election the Socialist teach- j
ers should go. He had no fault to

find with them as teachers nor could !
he get any word of complaint from nil
children. The most, serious charges

were that Mr. Salter had said there
was no God; that the flag was a dirty

rag: that George Washington was '
aided in his campaigns by his adver-
sary, Lord Howe., and that the sol-
diers at Calumet and Colorado are but
tools of the mine owners. Also as
a general objection that too much ;
stress was placed on the news of the
day, especially that relating to strikes.
Many of the parents failed to come to |
the meeting. Mr. Hammerly said he
took that as evidence that they were
opposed to Mr. Salter. In order to
dispel any doubt on the matter a pc-

It.ition has been circulated among the
parents asking the board to re-employ

its present teachers another year.

This petition has received a majority
of the parent's aignatures. The op-1

position said on the floor o£ the meet-1
ing that all the; year they had com-
plaint* regarding the teaching of Mr.

i \u25a0

In . i.ii'ii \ \ ui'. iin
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EXTRAVAGANT 1 SURE!

i. . >.. • .1 .\u25a0 ;. n nt i" ope
That if. iii' \ iho don't • ori arc The
workm h;i\" nothing to be ei*ntvs
.mi \\i||i

There are MO.WO i utomobllef In the
i mi. .i : ii:. nmi r»o< <iii" of then ik

owned b) \u25a0> labon p,
iMiri'i". Hi. i.-.st ten ytsn more than

1300,000,000 ii i ; b ten spent bj rl*B
v merlcans, none of • horn was :< pro

duotlve worker, for diamond! atone,
We paid our public ictaool leacheri
laal year 1368,915,170,

imi Ing 1913 Ain> pent $1".-
--000,000 for pearls. But the wiv< ol
the • orki n do not own pearls,

The total \iiiue of the pearls owned,
exclurlvley by those who spoil rather
than toll, is estimated by the controller
of the Emigrant Industrial Having!
ban] nf New Xort al 1800,000,000,
uhuh |i nnni than double thu .alue of
nil the building! ol Mil the colleges,
universities and Industrial schools in
the country. The Jewell In New York
aion.. cusi mni'i' than nil the buildings
used for higher education In America.

fhe rich last year bought laces,
works of art from abroad and other
articles classed ai article! of luxury,
in the estimated wiim- <>r more than
1100,000,000, The loiai estimated value
of ail the furniture In all working class
families In America la about that sum.

But this is all rinht that is, If you
think capitalism is right.

It would be sensible to inaugurate a

new system that would at once stop
tho spoliation and the senseless ex-
travagance, lnit so long as you support
tho system that ruins the workers you
must stand by it In all its aspects.—
Appeal to Reason.

POLITICAL ACTION.

Would Make Strikers Deputies.
Wo had a splendid example of the

| effectiveness of political action a short
time ago in Crawford county, Kansas.
Thero the workers elected the entire
Socialist ticket, including the sheriff.
The telegraph operators threatened to
go on strike and the railroad company
wanted protection. They went to
Sheriff Turkington and put their de-
mand for protection up to him. He
told them that they were entitled to
protection and he would see that they

got it; that he would make every

striker a deputy sheriff. How differ-
jent from Tuerfano and Las Animas

'counties! In Colorado we have our
("friends," while in Crawford county,

\ Kansas, wo havo one of our own men.
lit didn't cost any more to the workers

i to elect Turkington than it did to elect

JFarr and Grisham. In fact, it didn't

cost as much. Wo are paying an aw-
iful price for having elected Farr and

Grisham and Ammons —our friends.
Let us learn by these bitter and

costly experiences.—Ex.
i

Socialism does not consist In vio-

lently seizing upon the property of the

rich and sharing it out amongst the
poor. Socialists do not propose by a

single act of Parliament, or by a sud-
iden revolution, to put all men on an
equality and compel them to remain

Iso. Socialism is not a wild dream of

a happy land where the applies will
drop off the trees into our open

mouths, the fish to come out of the

rivers and fry themselves for dinner,

and the looms to turn out ready-made
suits with gold buttons, without coal-

ing the engine. Neither is it a dream

of a nation of stained-glass angels

who never say damn, who love their
neighbors better than themselves, and

who never need work unless they wish

to. No. Socialism is none of these

things. It is a scientific scheme of

government, entirely wise, just and

practical.—Robert Blatchford, In Mer-

rie Kngland.

MARRIAGE COMMERCIALIZED,

SAYS ELLIS O. JONES.

irrlage has bacoma oominereial-
liadi

"Let ma prove !t to you.

"A friend of mine met a sales girl

at a ribbon com tar in one of the big

department stores once, and married
Ik r. I met him six months later and
asked him how he an ' Mi Hire were

IRatting aioiiK. lie raplied, '08, sooa
leuuugb, but I'm sure 1 could lia\e done

• at Wanainaker's."

Century Dictionary: "Socialism Is
any theory or system of sf.oial organi-

zation which would abolish entirely,

;or in great part, the individual effort
and competition on which modern so-
ciety rests, and substitute for it co-
operative action; would introduce a
more perfect and equal distribution of
the products of labor, and would make
land and capital, as the instruments
and means of production, the joint

possession of the members of the com-
munity."

Wll. I \u25a0 .»ha! is 111'- l«ilie of

tentlon?
i p» Tfaa Jawboaa, \u25a0]

Directory Socialist Locals

BMATHERS 1 HOME BOART
AND ROOM

Smalhen' Tnniter
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of th« city.
Rates reasonable.

Phones: Ind. 559Z; 8. 8. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Kucker

Res. 2913 Norton At*

Tlmrs.lnv, April 'I I'M I

TIADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

A SALE of EASTER GARMENTS
$ 12.50 New Spring Suits $ 12.50 $18.00 New Spring Suits $18.00
ABOUT 20 SUITS IN THE LOT, ALL THE NOBBY AND PRETTY SEMI-TAILORED
NEWEST STYLES. IN TANS, BLUES AND SUITS, COLORS BROWN, TANGO, MA-
CHECKS; SUITS WORTH UP TO $10 50. HOGANY AND BLUE SUITS, WORTH TO
SALE PRICE $12.50 $30.00. SALE PRICE $18.00

$I.49—CORSET $1.49 $1.49—K1D GLOVES—SI.49
OUR $2.00 FRONT LACE PARISIAN COR- OUR $2.00 WHITE P. K. GLOVES, HEAVY
SETS; OUR $2.50 KABO CORSETS; BROK- BLACK EMBROIDERY ON BACK, ONE
EN LINE OF SIZES. IF YOUR SIZE IS LARGE PEARL CLASP. EASTER
HERE THEY WILL COST YOU $1.49 SALE $1.49

$2.9B—SILK WAISTS—S2.9B LATEST IN PARASOLS
ALL OUR NEW SILK WAISTS AND NET CANOPY TOP PARASOLS, COLORS RED,
WAISTS, WORTH $3.50 TO $4.50, ALL ON GREEN AND BLUE; GOLD FRAME;
SALE AT $2.98 WORTH $6.00 EASTER SALE $4.00

EASTER SALE OF MILLINERY
Mrs. Vannier has selected from her line of Hats over 39 pretty ones, worth $7.50 to $9.00,
all on sale this week at $5.95

DOLSOIN Sc SMITH
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE

If any local has paid for entry in
this directory and has been omitted
from the list, please notify this office
at once and correction will be made.

The rates for this directory are $5.00
per year.

Seattle, Fifth Ward Local— Meets
orery Friday at 8 p. m., 2012 Weutlake
Are. Nesta Wells, secretary.
Local Everett No. I—Meets1 —Meets every

Sunday evening, 8 o'clock, at the
Socialist party headquarters, 1612 Cali-
fornia St., Everett, Wash. Peter Hus-
by, Secy.
Granite Falls —Meets every Friday

night at 8 o'clock in Miller Bldg.
Julia Herman, Rec. and Cor. Secy.

Hlllyard—Meets every Thursday night
at 446 Sanson Aye. J. C. Harkness,

Secy-Treas., Box 307, Hillyard.
Mountain View—Business meeting the

second Wednesday in each month at
the homes of the members. Propa-
ganda meeting the fourth Sunday in
each month at the Mountain View
school house. D. C. Buchanan, Cor.
Se.cy.

Local Port Angeles No. I—Meets1 —Meets every
Sunday at headquarters at 2 p. m.
Fred Goos, Secy.

Prosser Local, S. P. —Meets at the of-
fice of S. H. Mason, attorney, op- \
posite postoffice, on the first Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
John C. Mathews, Local Secy.,
Box 2.

Sedro-Woolley— Tuesday even-
ing twice monthly. Geo. Sherman,

Cor.-Secy. Box 457, Sedro-Woolley,

Wash.
Silvana — the second and fourth

Sundays at 2 p. m. at Union Trading '

halt, Silvana. Nels Bruseth,,secy.- 1

treas.; Ole Larson, organizer. I
1

MERELY A CAPITALIST LIE.

It is being circulated around here j
that the Appeal has been absorbed

into a publishing syndicate, and is now j
only one of many papers controlled
by this company. A friend told me
he saw it in the Dallas News of a

week or so ago.—E. T. G., Terrell,
Texas.

Mr. Dooley says: "Whiniver any-

body offers to give ye somethin' f'r
nothin,' or somethin' for less than it's
worth, don't take any chancesyell
f'r a polisman."

The tyranny of the males over the
female sex is similar to the tyranny

of the bourgeois over the proletarian,
in many respects the first is the j
worst. —Bebel.

Publish your legal notices through •
these columns. ,

The tramp is the complement of the
millionaire. —Henry George.

[watches
Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Howard

and Hampden watches sold on a very *
small profit at our store.

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

DAHLIA BULBS
Heal Socialist Red Dahlias, 10

cts. each, 3 for 25 cts.
Double red, yellow, white anil

purple; also white and red cac-
tus.

MRS. E. C. BURROUS
R.F.D. No. 4, Vancouver, Wash.

D. kamermah

«T«.ttt'i RelukU Jtwel«
iti* Hewitt Areas*
Ini. «7T, Suhml Tit

Books Every Socialist
Should Read I

By Charlotte Perkins Gilman
Editor of The Forerunner:

Women and Economics
$1.50 net.

This book has been translated
into German, Dutch, Italian,
Rusian, Hungarian and Japan-
ese.
"Since John Stuart Mill's essay
there has been no book dealing
with the whole position of wom-
en to approach it in originality
of conception and brilliancy of
exposition."—London Chronicle.

Concerning Children

$1-25 net.
A group of essays, stimulating
and suggestive to ail who are
interested in children.
"WANTED:—A philanthropist,
to give a copy to every English-
speaking parent."—The Times,
New York.

The Man-Made World ?1.00 Inet.
Men have written much about
women as femaleß. Neveir be-
fore has there been a book about
men as males.
Here a woman of broad Hum-
anitarianism and world-wide re-
putation shows the effect on Hu-
man life of too much masculine
dominance.
What Diantha Did $1.00 net
This is a novel of most present
interest.
"What she did was to solve the
domestic service problem for
both mistress and maid in a
southern California town; and
she illustrated in her own life
Mrs. Gilman's theory that a wife,
mother and housekeeper can
easily be aiso a ousineai man."
—The Survey

SOLD BY THE CHARLTON CO *7
WALL ST., N. Y. CITY

UNION
MADE
SHOES

The Murray Shoe Co- ,
THE NEW STORE

1715 HEWITT AYE. Brodeck-Field Co. Bldg.

If You Do Your Own

Shoe Repairing go to Frank's
Place, 1114 Hewitt Avenue
for anything you need in the
line of supplies at reasonable
prices.

FRANK GUMSAY, Prop.

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest aud most reliable ihoe re-
pair shop in the city

ao*i WKTMOKE AVI
Next to People*! Theater

PETER HUSBY

Attorney at Law

Room 209 Stokes Bldg.

1616ft Hewitt Aye.

ENOESET A (HERE
LAWYERS

In Doroheeter Block
Phones: S. 8 746. lad 60X

' Northern I raiisK-r Co.
No hauling too large or •mall ,

' Storage In connection

' Office phone Ind Itl. Bus. 1»1 '
Residence Ind. 41T

S00« McDOUQALL AVC. ',

; RILEY-COOLEY ;
;: shoe CO. ;
:: 1707 Hewitt At*. ',

j \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»•\u2666\u2666

<»
B. & M. 1B. & M.

I $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 %
\u25a0•' Shoes will save you money ••/

Z B. & M. CASH SHOE STORE |
£ Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye. £
• ......................-»-i-^t,

Our BhoM Are Better I
Fisher, the Shoeman /

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmare
Fifteen Year* In Everett . .

, ..... . ................ .... . > \u25a0/.'.'\u25a0•/?

jotm^ STEVENS |
t Fits the Eye t
% MP^ 2004 Hewitt Ay.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeen i

!: For high grade Watehee tee \ !

•: A.J.MOHK ::
:: 1418 Hewitt ::


